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DYNASTY OF RUSSIA
WILL BE DEPOSED

-
• ;

SO DECLARES LEADER OF
MUSCOVITE REFUGEES

Intermittent Civil War Will Succeed
the Strikes and the Masses Will
Not Rest Till a Federated Republic
Is Secured—lrreconcilable Poles
Arise and Warsaw and Other Cities
Are in Turmoil, With Weak Russian
Garrisons -: ''"y- y'ff'zZyyz

CAUGHT WHILE GUNNING FOR CZAR
Special Cable to The Globe .\u25a0_ XZiZZrii . ZYy. . :Z.-yii . fX.-.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28.1t is unofficially announced that an im-
portant arrest was made just, outside of St. Petersburg, in the vicinity
of Izcorezk, last \u25a0 night, but' the real 'name. of. the prisoner is not yet;
known to the ' authorities. He is a young man who was inrpossession?
of two false passports and letters written in his 7 own blood 7 addressed ;

to the Terrorist organization, the Russian 7 anarchist committee.- In the letter he says he is taking ; : the step resolved upon and . bids
farewell to all the brethren of the organization. This sort of letter is
well known here, as all political murderers, including the assassin of
Yon Plehve, wrote .similar epistles. ;"-. -7" \u25a0':2-.':, -.yy.:.yY:Z-Y.: 7

It is stated that the person against whom the contemplated act was
directed is the czar. ..77 ;\u25a0' .:;..'-? '"... - yyZy. \u25a0?.?. - :y-' '-'\u25a0'- ~r ?;'--..'"""-"?:*?? -.-."•

Special Cable to The Globe '-Zf-yfZ- y y-. ? ? 7 zy.-yy,y\ -X-y
LONDON, Jan. 27.—-(By David Soskieo, leader of the" Rus-

sian revolutionary., refugees -England?^ editor of Free
Russia.) —Dispatches have just; reached from St. Peters-
burg proving beyond doubt that the v attack upon peaceful
crowds by the armed forces of ezardom was premeditated.
The police carefully refrained from any interference with the
strike. Never before had they been known to adopt such an
attitude. Vladimir thought that by murdering wholesale he
would terrorize the? laboring classes into forever abandoning
theii*political aspirations,? while Trepoff hoped the infuriated,
famished crowds would throw themselves upon the shops
-and private houses, that then the middle and upper classes

. would turn to ezardom for protection and that thus a last-
ing disunion of the classes would be produced. y.-;^^^^?y

ALL.RUSSIA REVOLUTIONISTS
; ? -".

It was but an enlargement? of the Kishenev policy. All
the differences between parties have tbeen -washed away by
rivers of innocent blood, and all Russia is now composed
revolutionists. The? whole programme of the various polit-
ical parties is now reduced to one word—"fight"—fight with
revolvers, with rifles, with hand grenades,?7,withT ; dynamite.
Hundreds of refugees who made their escape abroad during
the rule of Yon Plehve have returned to Russia rto fight for
freedom. General strikes will gradually /give place to inter-
mittent civil war. No concession, now pacify the coun-
try. No reconciliation with ezardom is possible.

. SEES A REPUBLIC 77 y" / ?
I am convinced that the working masses \u25a0 will not lay

down their arms until the dynasty \u25a0 is deposed and a Russian
federated republic, similar to .that of the United States, ;is es-
tablished. It may take ~weeks, /possibly months, before the :

final struggle comes, .but come it will?; "Other surprises are in
store. When the news :of the \u25a0massacres reaches the army in
Manchuria we shall hear of stupendous mutiny. / /??

y YYr:''Z -zy-yz f: —David Soskico.
CIVIL WAR IN POLAND

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27.—Authorities are more per-
turbed tonight than at any time 7 since the beginning of the
strike 7 or revolution; t/Warsaw; the third largest city in the
empire and headquarters; of the Polish revolutionsts, has fol-
lowed St. Petersburg and Moscow, and all day strikers have
been fighting the police and soldiers in the; streets. /Radum^:
sixty miles?rom Warsaw, has been aflame with rebellion for
days, and a strike ,at Lodz, the third; of the great triangle of
Polish industrial centers, has done its part in the general up-
rising. "'-\u25a0?' -.- \u25a0:"\u25a0-\u25a0 ;-•;""••: y.i Zi '.. if - '\u25a0-\u25a0z ."\u25a0"//;?;:.' Z.Xyzy'r ?;?'—

Poland has been kept. in subjection : onTy by the presence
of an toverwhelming?; garrison, and/ with" the; drain of war
With the Japaneseand : calls 'for? troops all over the empire;;
it has been impossible to keep the Warsaw and Kraga gar-
risons up to the strength which* is demanded by the situation;

The irreconcilable" Poles 7~^ dangerous factor in the
present agitation, and the utmost apprehension vprevails over

Special Cable to The Globe

Continued on Sixth Page

IN FOSTERS PLAGE
Samuel H. Piles, of Seattle, :Is

~~^ Elected Senator r

j. - - ' \u25a0 -:. \u25a0yy

.--7. OEYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 27.—Samuel'
H. Piles, .of Seattle, was elected sena-:
tor today on the thirteenth joint bal-;
lot. His election resulted from the
withdrawal of . Charles ? Sweeney, the
millionaire mining man, of -'Spokane."
The.ballot resulted: Piles, 125; Foster,
2; Turner (Dem.X, 6. ' . \u25a0-..,- ''\u25a0.'

Mr. Piles was born in Kentucky, for-
ty-four year ago. He; came to Wash-
ington in 18S3/-'At? Seattle he became
assistant ? prosecuting attorney under
J. T. -Ronald',, with whom he afterward
formed a partnership. , Mr. Piles afterx;
ward became attorney for the Oregon
Improvement /.company, •? now merged
with the 'Pacific? Coast company, for
-which he was the legal adviser. ;-\u25a0?;y

Falls .Thousand Feet \u25a0 tl?
ELY, Minn., -Jan. 27.—Falling '\u25a0 head;

downward 900 feet, there striking an
obstruction- and dropping 150 feet
farther to ? the bottom of7 a shaft, Ole
Mella'nd a carpenter, met death at
the Zenith iron ? mine ' here today. Mel-
land." was working at the top of the;
shaft.; when :he tripped £and fell into
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KUROPATKIN AND*\u25a0-_-'\u25a0*- - ----- X.'-

OVAI REAPPEAR
Russian Artillery Gets Busy,

i\y but ? Snow and Fog

Hinder

-..-..—.-..-vi-;'. j:'i.-„-Mi_-.»- -- - :•,..:..-.-\u25a0 a: rr\-^.K.^r

iX GEN.- y KUROKTS yHEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 27 (via Fusan).Regular

Manchurian '\u25a0 weather 7 prevails tonight,
intense cold;. with;show.tSounds of bat-

;tle were heard at intervals '\u25a0{ along jthe
entire ? front this morning. - The Rus-
sian artillery was feeling the whole
Japanese line. -Zy-y'\u25a0<::--y- _y
.[^lt? uncertain whether this will
bring on a general engagement or not.
The Japanese guns refrained fromjre-
plying X6the Russians except on the
left, where the fighting, which -/ceased^
at" dark yesterday, was renewed this
morning; ?,' The. clouds 7and 4snow made
it impossible?.- to see more than a few

:hundred >feet away. The " Russian 7fire
was largely guess-7 work.' Early this

afternoon Ithe -» firing stopped. z\lf7 the
Russian operations were preliminary
to a general attack, as appears possi-
ble, their-plans were . frustrated by :the
storm and '\u25a0\u0084 fog. If;They Xcould not '-. have
:chosen a worse tlmeXyZzYy2 ;-.. 7 -y.

.Autocracy.? Chuckles z-Z
? ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28. — The
news 7; of? Gen. 7Kuropatkin's -successful
repulse of the Japanese advance comes
most opportunely. The ; belief/exists
here that Field -Marshal? Oyama sought
to ;; take advantage -of? any depression T
prevailing in the iRussian :ranks as the "
result7of the news from St. Peters-
burg 'to > launch 'an attack 'against Gen.

iKuropatkins Zright; but Z the Russian ':
; commander-in-chief >? seems Zyto ~ have
turned the table, inflicting considerable
loss -upon; the Japanese Thursday and
taking i-Zseveral gypositions ? westward:
along;the;plain.of the; Hun; river. 77
7 Evidently Gen. Kuropatkin is fol-

lowing up his victory,/ the latest dis-
patches from the front, dated 6 o'clock
in the evening of Jan - 27, indicating
that there is a "battle"; in progress ex- ;

; tending along the -center and becom-
ing ; more and more." serious. However,
it seems to be confined to /artilleryylt.
the 7 fighting develops -"into-a" general

•engagement "military.-"men' here believe
;that it must "reach out/to' the :flanks. iy

.";..;NEW: YORK, Jan. 27.—George : Ev-
Woodward, a civil engineer, who

took ; part ink the \u25a0< construction ofi-the
Milwaukee,-: and :" later its chief ? engi-
neer, is dead at "his home here. Hewas jithe 7 author s" of£ many articles ""onarchitecture 5 and °; horticulture. •;= -' -' \u2666'-"-•'

Railroad Builder Dead
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GEN. KUROPATKIN NEGOTIATING-«*-«^sa^gßSßß6^^ri^lSl" "^V/*^^-? ?̂-,?7???^?.?:v:7;??T-:
WITH OYAMA:. ??'y?.'?' yyi.\u25a0'-yX-fyYr^yyY'.yy y Zy y~ .: -, y .., v

_

Report From St. Petersburg Announces that
the Russian Commander-in-Chief Has

Approached Field Marshal Oyama xzyi
With a View of Procuring Peace

Special Cab'e to the Globe

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28.—The censorship has
allowed the newspapers to print a brief dispatch report-
ing that Gen. Kuropatkin has opened negotiations with

;Field Marshal Oyama. - -

KOCH IS RELEASED
ON $20,000 BAIE

\u25a0zyyyyy-yyz- . \u25a0 yyyir-r, -\u25a0 r-yyyy.

New Trial of Gebhard's Alleged

? Slayer Is Fixed for Feb. 7

at Mankato

Special ?to The Globe
' - :-

Z:NEW ULM, Minn., Jan. 27.—The al-
leged slayer?, of Dr. L. A. Gebhard- is'
\u25a0but on? bail. Dr. G. R. Koch, who has

been confined in the Brown county jail
since Dec. 9.'? 1904, was £released this
afternoon, being admitted 7to | bail fin
the sum of $20,000. The | new trial will
take place at Mankato, beginning
Feb. 7.

__
*

The arguments were heard by Judge
Webber this \u25a0afternoon' and-wer an

Ihour was consumed by Attorney L. L.
Brown and Gen. :H. W. Childs. Dr.

\u25a0Koch was in the court room, attended
by a ? '\u25a0\u25a0-, deputy sheriff • and Attorneys

Brown, Somerville and Abbott. Very
few people had \u25a0 an inkling that the

'matter would come fup .«today, as the
; court' had decided to' hear the applica-
tion 7 for bail tomorrow. As the attor-
neys for the state and defense were
in?: the city the judge was ;'prevailed
upon to grant themv hearing at once.

,Cites?' Points for Prisoner
:-Attorney yßrown presented an affi-
davit signed Drs. Fritsche, 7 Scoch ? and
Weiser stating that the defendant was
greatly 7 emaciated." because iiof5 his in-

carceration and had become frail of
\u25a0 body *and "that his health was greatly
iimpaired as !he had been acctfstomed ::to•
\u25a0exercise and the close s confinement had
wrought great bodily injury.t*He laid
particular,?'{stress on the disagreement
ofi? the jury and said].; it had § been the
custom under similar r conditions £>. to
grant hail ?- by courts in other states.
JvHe^stated that "upon the nature of j
the proof i /this case, which cannot i
move the mind beyond the region ofi

doubt '?on the question of|1the 3 guilt of'
the accused, it cannot be said that the
proof £is evidence or the presumption

;
great and the disagreement of the jury

\u25a0ought; to be;clear that the defendant is
entitled to bail as a matter of right

:and! it should be granted, ? :in^ the , dis-
cretion of the court." J_ i 'i'y.zf'Y'

jy':.. Childs Opposes;. .'
Gen. H. W. Childs, for the state, ob-

jected to the granting? of bail. He said :

that criminal intent was especially
strong *in this ? case J and 2 there was an
"abundance of."evidence which; created a

• strong presumption of guilt. There was
a corelation of a remarkable series of

Continued on Fifth Page

EARGER HOMESTEAD
lis® Bfc, IS AMENDED
House Committee Will* Report

\ Martin Measure With Im-

I r portant Changes .
Globe Special Washington Service ?y~y

•zZfy. yyy, 'Zf:yzyXy^W7jGi:Street %.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 27.—A

favorable .«report was /today >; ordered
by the ihouse committee on zypublic',
lands on Martin's 640-acre homestead;

;bill, with important amendments. The
latter provide 7 that the • act shall take \u25a0

Iieffect )four months after passage; that
i\u25a0 no entry shall extend more than one
mile along.any stream; that where en-
try under the general homestead law

; has fnot £ passed ito patent $the -jsettler
shall have. the right to relinquish his ]

;small entry and take the YZ: enlarged
homestead under this act; .that any

;former entryman whose was i
made prior to Jan. 1, 1905, who shall
be entitled? to an additional entry to
make \u25a0 his : entry equal Ito • 640" acres? shall
have preference right of entry for
thirty days 7 after the passage of the •
act, and that 7?entrymen\- shall make •

"proof at the end of five;years that im-
;provements of the value of -. 50fper
' acre instead; of $1.25 have been made,
such improvements to Abe .of value ;? of•
;at least 330 cents per ;?acre 7 yearly. ; A
new paragraph ~to safeguard the in-
terests of bonafide settlers reads:

"The provisions 7of this "act are for. the Jbenefit of the actual??; settler and';
home builder upon public lands of the
United States^ and his family. If any
homestead entry under this ? act shall;
be taken or held under contract with
or}in the i interest *of any corporation
or person other than the homestead"

; entryman, or in lcase the entryman
; shall y. fail ?tor^ establish and ~'Zmaintain';
continuous (residence upon T^the; land
covered by his entry, the same may be
canceled by .-or under the direction?of;
the secretary?"of the tinterior.".?/:;

7^,,- 7 7yZ y;.},-. ? —Walter ?E. Clark. 7

SURGEON DECLARES HISM6
; / /OWN.MEN SHOT HIM

£? MANILA//Jan. £? 27. — Mrs/?/? O'Neil,
widow of Dr. J. O'Neil, the contract
surgeon killed7>in/ the attack •by la-
drones the %night of7Jan. 24, and iwho;

'was J endeavoring 7to escape with her
hrabahd.'fconfirms fat report that when
the surgeon was shot :; he 5 exclaimed: \
"Ihave been ' shot by? our own men." ?:

Reading the Sunday Globe
'Z -ZYZ-- \u25a0'\u25a0 y:yyyyyy7yy-yy:%ißyyyy.y,2yy : -. yy7yyyy.2Yyyy7zyyy-Wy7,7yy,-.y72yyyyy.:.2-.yyy,
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Is a habit indulged in by/m thousands of people all over the country to their
~r- amusement and edification. Are you aonong its readers? If you &xc not get the J

habit i now;??? Here are :some of the inducements offered to become a reader tomorrow:
WHAT WILL SOCIETY SAY TO SENA- GRACEFUL TEA GOWNS FROM MANY- SUCH AS WALK*IN DARKNESS . >

Z- TOR CLARXfSyYOUNGI\IYIFEy. .- FABRICS 2- ~'y .y~' ~^y-~y Is the title of a graphic short
;? ?The Montana ? Croesus i has - ?v,?7?l An article on gowns to wear In stoiY *>y Samuel Hopkins Adams,

brought ? back to this country the the home, illustrated in line cuts, HARD WORK FOR THE VIOLINIST
yy wife he married? secretly =in Eu- supplemented with suggestions X. . (_-**» tniie nf

rope four years ago. The ro- for the table and small matters °ne who h&*
nt*i to athletics

mantic story of the girl who mar- for the adornment of the person. ,"; seven -yer?, devoted o athletics

ried the senator with the un- There is another page illustrated as a part of her mUSICaI edU°a"

counted income is on 'everybody's "in :colors, with: descriptive text,?- iZZyP^y^' \u25a0'yZy.ZZzyY.Z''.f2 yyZZZz yy^^
lips in Washington and New "showing ' -• *,' THE MOTHER POINT OF VIEW .

i^zf^^-iXyIt is illustrated in pic- :?r THE LATEST FRENCH FASHIONS >
" Is discussed by Mrs. Herricki;in;-

yy:tures_ait? :text. \u25a0 . yy '"" .;.;-- . ,•_-_-••. -.. : her' "Page for Young Girls,"

THF SO ROW OF AffTiVT nitsue: ~ and dealing with hats and waists. wllich has become a valued and
Zf{"£7?MyJIM VurZ2 ARTIST CRANE'S y. The ftarticles %. and pictures are.' . popular feature of? the 'ZSunday,^
7. WIFE i \u25a0' yy - 7 prepared by artists and writers oftf\ \u25a0'- Globe 2

"
*""-•-• "."'' * * '_

227-m h er hush put her \u0084,f &*-1 SZSMSg^^? **'«"° *»""""«. /. /_? -.
and married her daughter. A and mimn ers. By Polly Evans contains many
story from real life that staggers

WILL DEFY THE KING AND WED \u25a0 "-
' „- good things, and, together with

the romancers. WILL DEFY THE KING AND WED Se comic section, provides a- > — \u25a0 - the^ eomic-secuqn^.provmesiia--;

A GLIMPSE OF ZOOTOPIA ' - The chief of the Bonapartes will -. * wealth of amusement and in-
??-?-- --•:.-:_.-'->-''' - marry fiClementine^ of formation for the youngsters.

What will happen, according to Leopold of Belgium, in spite of The usual departments and fea-
John Kendrick Bangs' Spectre- the father of the" princess. The tures of the Sunday Globe will

7- phone, when the Simian takes his story of their courtship consti- be maintained at their high
proper place in thef^rld;^M^i^^ a romance in high life. standard ft excellence.
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TROLLEY LINES GIVEN
; GREATEST POWER
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Addition of Two Words to the Section I
Gives Power Which Has Long Been
Sought by These Corporations —Lawyers Agree That Present Law
Never Intended a Condition Such
as Is Made Possible by Amended

£ Section — Member Says Change
Should Have Been Made and That
Municipalities Are Amply Protected

Zoz Section; 2592, General) Laws? 1894,
authorizes ; the organization oficor-
porations * * * "for the con-

• structi6n"-^maintenance % and 2 opera-?"
tion of? any work:ror works of in-
ternal improvement 7? requiring the

\u25a0 taking \u25a0. of\. private ?property, ~ or -any \u25a0

; easement j*therein, for 57public "7: use,
'including railway, Ji, telegraph s*v and
telephone lines, canals, etc."

Section 4, chapter 50, Statute
iRevision ,i Code, described \u25a0•• as suc-
feeding section 2592, General Laws
.of 1894, and which has nothing in *
;it ?to:; indicate :it as \ containing any
thing new; says: "Corporations *may s
be organized for the construction,
acquisition, maintenance or operation
of any work of internal improvement
requiring .; the taking of private
property, or any easement therein,
for public use, including *railways,
STREET RAILWAYS, ytelegraph \
and .telephone. lines, canals, etc." ?y:"

Investigators of the provisions of the statute revision cod©,
have discovered a street railway woodehuck.
f>// The right of eminent domain is extended to street railways
and ifthe code becomes law in its present form street railway
corporations \u25a0-; may take private/property?' for their fpersonal
uses. 7:7-.'-, \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-- •'-;..'<'' - .-:""-: 7-Z Z\u25a0-'-::.\u25a0.-:\u25a0\u25a0 Zr \u25a0:-, :.Y..-..-yZ7y.~-

_
>•' T-'./v-> -,-V :.-\u25a0\u25a0•+--.- -i-7y? ':•,'.•.-

Lawyers agree that the new code confers this extraordi-*nary power on street railway companies, but some attorneys
declare that the code will result in giving the street railway,
corporations the right to condemn the streets of a city ki de-fiance of the protest of its legal authorities. '/ v " - '"-ry. 3*i~

Members of the code commission do riot deny that th«code has extended the right of eminent domain to street rail- v

ways, tau£ the president of the commission says that the right!
will be subject to the franchises of the transportation cor-
porations, and -2 defends the presence of the provision in the
code. Daniel Fish, president of the commission, said last -Jnight rthe provision "ought to be in the code."
v':.:.i The presence of the woodehuck in the code became gen«*

known among members/ of the legislature yesterday-
and there was : strong £ talkrof/^a legislative investigation*
Whether or not an investigation shall follow, the discovery

the departure ,; from existing law will/result tin every/sec-^
tion of? the code being more carefully scrutinized before any)
part of it is recommended for passage to legislature
the committees having it in charge. As to the offending sec-
tion, it is promised that it will be effectually relieved of th<3
clause by which; it/is attempted to confer such wide:-powers
on street railway corporations. 7/ ii/; 7:77? ??^?

\u25a0;\u25a0.:.; zxyzx "WIDE DEPARTURE FROM state vLaw
;;y The section of the new code conferring the right of emi-
nent to public service corporations is ;. afdistinct de-
parture from established Minnesota law. It gives a street
railway company the right to take possession of any private!
property which it may desire for the operation^ or conven-
ience of its business./* Heretofore street railways have been'
limited to the streets and alleys of any city, and their powers;
even here have been limited and controlled by ordinance.:
The statute revision commission has gone far beyond this
power and has!in? effect said that if a street railway corpora- .
tion desires to build across a block of land, instead of going; :
around it on the streets bounding the block, it has the right to '.'

:take the land under condemnation proceedings. ) XZyl-
That the section extending this power to street railway:

corporations was sought to be surreptitiously included in the
code is shown by the fact that the sections covering the point
are not marked "new," but the laws from which the sections.

;are taken are boldly cited by the commission. The two sec-«

Continued on Sixth Page

MR. MOODY SAYS YES
. Drawback Is Within the Reach
i zzfZzizf of Millers

Globe Special Washington Service Zy.'y
iixXizy7~Z7ZZZ'yzZ;Zy^m;_G'iSfae^

, WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 27.—The

\ flour drawback scheme v wins. Attor-
• ney General Moody has decided, after
• mature consideration of the question in
\ -all;its jlegal -phases,-? that |the?; secretary

? ofafti'ej? treasury is empowered under
• the tariff law to refund duties
; on Canadian wheat actually ground
: :into flour and exported, even if the
; imported be mixed wrjjh Amer-
-5 ican wheat in the process of manu-
i facture. Mr. Moody \has ; not yet hand-
t ed his written opinion to Secretary
1 • Shaw, "but 1 assurances have been i given

\ itoJ the treasury department that there j

\ is no legal obstacle in the way.

I The formal opinion will be ready ih
\ \u25a0a |few days at the longest. As soon as
f the- opinion is promulgated Secretary
I will issue the necessary customs
| regulations and the Northwestern mill-
| ers will immediately begin to enjoy the
t benefits of the drawback. t \u25a0-

\ WmyfZ<:: —Waiter E. Clark.

; yf-yy-7.:-<-':- yy---: :y:yy-yZ Z'YY-.y.y--.
; :•: yf^t-New]Prefect INamed ',

1 p ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27. — Gen.
I de chief of the gendarmerie
| staff, has been appointed ?| prefect of
i St. Petersburg.
.SmOKxoixiSa'i^.t'i.-r^rn:-^.-siK::.-.:. ,'>','..;-.',-.-:-*'\u25a0.- , ';!'-\u25a0"''7-«-':'27. 2.

PUTS LICENSES UP
:Manitoba rzAcquires Ca^ Drastic

Liquor Law . "

,Special: to The Globe
WINNIPEG. Man., Jan. 27^-Thai~

jlegislature this afternoon % passed tha y
\highest** license: law in Canada—s6so.
It abolishes saloon*? free ? lunche~s*jmu«'z7£
sic, singing and dancing on licensed ?

'.premises; Zalso allybasement liquor,

'» serving "Z.places. yNo ;- employes under,
the age of eighteen may work in bars,

! and all\ hotels fmust '[have ": fifty guest I
rooms. v f~-"""""y"!-f"\u25a0' ." <?.. --• "'* yj...

.- \--' Largest Diamond Is Found
'fyzyJOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, Jan,.]"
*27.—The largest diamond \ever discov-
ered has been found near Pretoria. It
weighs 3,032 , carats and Is a pure white
diamond of good quality. Itfis| locally,''.^,
valued at $3,500,000 to $4,000,000. The
famous Kohinoor, which is valued at *X
$600,000, weighs 123 carats, though it

j.weighed i9oo before it'.wasTcutiSSSSfpSig

;;SAMMIESDUBEN3KIi^
131 W. Third Street.

Si»;^§^^s^^SS^S^fi^?^i's?- '-yz-Z" \u25a0 \u25a0-; :-:\u25a0

This is fhe first of The Globs news-
boys to receive a dollar.
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